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MEMORANDUM FO.i: Special Agent in Charge 
Miami Field Office 

SUBJECT Field Office Memorand 
Re: Charles GOVEA 

Wilfreda ------__ .- .. -
1. I have nnv read with care the r 

18 June 1969 

which deals specifio.lly with charges by a er agent Vfilfredo 
11Pancho11 VARONA;:Lgainst his handler known as 11Frank11 or 
Enrique. As you '\v'il have perceived from reading VARONA's 
file by the time you :.·ead this memorandum, Mr. VARONA is not 
well regarded by O'l:~~·Station and/or the people who have handled 
him to date. This c:m.stitutes the reason for his termination. I 
would also like you -:o examine the field traces on Mr. Charles 
GOVEA, an attachnent to this memorandum. These traces 
indicate that Mr. GQVEA has had in the past, and possibly still 
may have, some cmtact with Castro intelligence organizations. 
We are presently w...:.ting for a more complete read-out on Mr. 
GOVEA from the N~·v York Office of the FBI. Understandably, 
therefore, you ·can H"!e w~ look some·what askance at the GOVEA/ 
VERONA iniormati:.n. Although we recognize the integrity of 
the unwitting interrrt!diary Mr. Winston Guest of Palm Beach, 
Florida, we also n~.:ognize the implications for 11Frank" in Mr. 
GOVEA's kno,vledg~ ..:::~£ our affairs given his possible Castro 
intelligence connec::.on. A.· .. domatically, we '\'\till be interested in 
kno,ving, at some p:l.nt in the near future, whether •iF rank's 11 

true identity is kncw.rt by either VARONA or GOVEA. 

2. I have cii1t::ussed this memorandum in detail with 
"Frank". Our ,·ie\'n on VARONA's allegations are presented 
below, keyed to you~ basic memorandum. 
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a. L~ paragraph 4 of your memorandum of 
11 June l9G~· 

H.r. VARONA was recruited sometime 
during 1957"jy Mr. then assigned to 
the Agency 1 t- Station He was subsequently 
handled by 1-.i':::O. ·. other Agency Officer 
presently stttioned in Kingston, Jamaica. Later, still 
in. Cuba, he <.Vas handled by Mr. Frank Belsito now serving 
in l;'anama a1d Emilio Rodriguez (deceased. ) Mr. Rodriguez . 
turned Mr. ~ARONA over to "Frank" in November 19.60'~ .. ;.;.::::-:::.""'"''-
In August 19il, Mr. VARONA took asylum in the Brazilian 
Embassy in a:avana. He was later granted 11salvo conducto 11 

to Rio de Jmeiro. In the interim '·'Frank" was exfiltrated 
from Cuba mthe U.S. When Mr. VARONA arrived in the 
Florida area during March 1962, he was met by his Havana 
Case Office~ :'Frank" who continued to handle him until 
August 1962, at which time he was turried over to the Greek 
Case Officel~he refers to. The Greek Case Officer handled 
him for apprJximately three years. Along about 1965, the 
Greek Case ::Jfficer turned Mr. VARONA over to Mr. Al 

·McQuade alu Fred who handled Mr. VARONA until May 
1968, at wh:t:h time he was '-turned over to 11Pepe'' intro
duced by "F:ank" who served as an intermediary because 
of his previ::n.s connection with Mr. VARONA. Pepe' s 
specific job .vas to give Mr. VARONA one last chance to 
prove that h~ could be productive before being terminated. 
Pepe, an e:\...'"]erienced agent handler's problems with Mr. 
VARONA wc·:e precisely like those of his predecessors. 
He found Mr. VARONA to be untruthful, bellicose and 
generally t.m.:atisfactory for any form of continued employ
ment by WE_-;":,1:iami. Therefore, after due consideration 
of Mr. VAR•:•NA's potential to cause trouble because of 
his long e:;<:pn·ience with the Agency, the decision was . 
taken to tcrrnnate him recognizing full well there might 
be security !'-~percussions. 
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In th~ light of the foregoing, it is worrisome 
to find out tlat Mr. VARONA is aware that 11Frank" 
recently rc~ived transfer orders from the Organization. 
We need mcce information on this. We suspect that the 
origin of thi£ statement is the fact that Mr. VARONA 
recently mci "Frank" on the street in Mexico City by 
complete ha:]penstance. During that meeting "Frank" 
alluded to th'!. fact that he was no longer working in 
Miami (alth::ugh in fact he was) to confuse Mr. VARONA 
as to his trw. whereabouts. It should be noted that Mr. 
VARONA r£ie·rs to "Frank" as "Frank" because at one 
point during tlie time that he was being handled by 
"Frank", otlerwise known as Enrique, he instructec;t ___ ,_,·;.;=::-:-=·""""'" 

Mr. VAROI'li:. to introduce him to the Vasco de CUNHA 
family as "Frank" Stevens, otherwise he had known 
"Frank" unfu.r the name, Enrique. The basis for .Mr. 
VARONA s~ng that he believed "Frank" mishandled 
the 'VOFIRN1program in many ways appears to be 
vituperationplus frustration. The vituperation being 
a basic ing!"client in his opportunistic character. 

b. I'-3 paragraph 5 of your memorandum of 
11 June 196'&._. 

That "Frank" ~ad certain responsibilities 
re Juanita Gc:stro is very ~rue. "Frank" was funda
mentally res_?onsible for the defection of Juanita Castro 
although Mr .. VARONA furnished the lead. The "Frank"/' 
Juanita Cas:::a relationship is now quasi-legendary. He 
did not fumlie the very difficult handling of this contro
versial penrm. Mr. VARONA would have been in no 
position to l:tow the load placed upon "Frank" by the 
Agency in tr:::ing to gain operational mileage from Miss 
Castro. Re :·he information that "Frank" was in posses
sion of infornation which could have resulted in the 
assassinatim of Fidel Castro, the following comment . 
must be m.ati.~: This refers to the-Plan RAPHAEL which 
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involved Mr. \'ARONA's brother. "Frank" was not 
the Case Off;.:er on this operation, although he had 
originally ru:ruited Mr. VARONA's brother in Cuba 
prior to his tx.filtration. The Case Officer for the 
RAPHAEL o]eration, if one considers that there was 
a case offict:=, would have been Stephen P. M.angello. 

· Re Mr. VA.mNA 1s charge that five of his family went to 
jail in Cuba ·-.md four of his friends 11went to the wall" in 
Cuba becat.u-t! of the shortcomings of "Frank, 11 "Frank11 has 
the followiDf specifically to say in rebuttal: 

"VArONA was continuously admonished from. 
the time ofJ:is arrival in the U.S. in March 196Z to 
be discreet -:ronce:rning his connection as well as his 
relatives 1 c:mnection with the Agency. It was com.m.oi( :;.:=;:;, ......... . 

knowledge ir_ the exile com.munity that VARONA and 
his fanrlly vere dedicating their lives to the overthrow 
of Castro. ~o member of VARONA's family· was 
molested by Castro until the exfiltration of VARONA's. 
brother in P64. VARONA's brother left a wife and 
two childre1: behind and later within a period of three 
months initil.ted divorce proceedings. VARONA's 
brother anc:probably his wife, and possibly other 
members 0: the family knew of Plan RAPHAEL. It 
would be d5cult, if well nigh impossible, to ascertain 
who could lu.ve been the cause of .the arrest of members 
of VARON.!-:..:s family, sinc;e besides the family members, 
other ageros who were also involved in this Plan were 
arrested at :1..pproximately the same time. Re the four 
friends 11wlo went to the wall, 11 this ~ppears to be sheer 
embellishnent on the part of Mr. VARONA. 11 

c. J..e paragraph 6 of your memorandum of 
11 June 1 ~h9: 

Re Mr., VARONA 1 s statement 
w o hold1;; :.:.;.e highest position for the Agenc in Miami 
a3_ :who-v.nrks directly for 11F rank 11 is one.__J o quin ., 

-sAN ENL':_.\ is again is embellishment. Mr. AR?NA 
.,... as ob{itn~d.y known fa~ so~1.e year~ t~at Mr. SA GENIS 

heads the .. !:MOT Orgamzation. Tlns 1s on.:ec~f the 
WH/MianL Station;s several projects. ~~ately, 

::-\: .. c . ~ 
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Mr. VARON.!. is not informed on other Station 
operations, 10 it is understandable that in his 
attempt to b=.ng attention to himself that he 
would focus :n those things he is aware of. 
Mr. VARON.!.: s opinion of Mr. SANGEN.IS and 
his handling af money is his own opinion. The 
Station's vi(;W is that it is lamentable that Mr. 
VARONA, O".cr the years, did not show the same 
amount of JH-rsonal dedication to getting the job 
done that M:::. SANGENJS has shown. Again, it 

\ 

appears to h~ one more vituperative allegation 
which has ]i:tle basis, based on information so far 
provided by ~r. VARONA. ·- _ .: .. ~:=-'=,'"'-··· 

d . .ilk paragraph 7 of your memorandum of 
11 June 196I:· 

--::v"A.R.ONA was in fact the messenger sent 
by "Frank11 .:0 the person who was going to conduct 
the exfiltrati:m of "Frank" and several. co-workers 
_in June 1961. He did not, as he suggests, have a 
prime or o:qanizing role in this exfiltration which 
was, in fac"~. handled by theJ jfamily, 
long time afBets of the vana Sta ·on~ ~~e.r he 

--.::tf:J.~~~~.!-.;1· involved in th _e,xr ration~ro:: 
D L · · nue!JtR E...._i""S not known. It 

--. __ ___...:..- •o• D•- • o 

e. 1 .. ~ paragraph 8 of your memorandum of 
11 J\me 19('': 

friendship. From time to time 
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Agency fount it useful to use this friendship as a 
means of cott:rolling Mr. VARONA when he became 
un.rnanageab~. 

f. P~ paragraphs 9 and 10 of yo r memorandum 
of 11 June H69: 

V.':! know that""'l· ~~~if:l!r.::B:tmA.. 
. , ,. 

at least one ·c:rticle f i V 
~---~.-~~-=---~ 

information_. however, to 
at all succet-sful in re-es 
the old "Aut~ntico" Pa 

g. T-e paragraph 11 of your memorandum. of 
11 June 196~: 

,---------. . ... 
. ) 

!it should be noted: that Mr. Oso q __ .AY..ILA.,.- ....... ~· 
...... ------

presently li'\Ulg in Miami~ is the-·6rothel"'""'1' a prominent 
Communist ...ll Cuba today and should be viewed in that 
light. "Fralk's" recollection of the situation involving 
servants ant the ASPRU home, which he took over with 
the servantt. does not jive with Mr. VARONA's report. 
There were ·wo white and two black servants in the 
house. -The nght of the Bay of Pigs invasion, the Cuban 
Internal Serice sent agents to the.ASPRU home to pick 
up "Frank. ,. One colored and one white servant were at 

. home at that time and they told the DSE age:nts that 
"Frank" wat. "a gay blade" and would not be home until 
early the ne:::: morning. The DSE left the residence 
leaving behinl a note for "Franl\.11 to report to their 
headquarter£ the following morning. In this context, 
it should be 1uted that "Frank's" cover in Cuba during 
the period h.question was that of a professional gambler; 
a cover whir!1 served him well during most of his service 
there. 
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h. I-:e paragraph 12 of your memorandum. of 
11 June 196~ 

.(:£.) "Frank" has no knowledge of the material 
referred to. A further check will be made to deterntine 
if this inforl:lation was passed to "Pepe" who \'iO uld have 
made it avaLable to the Station. 

(H This material apparently was passed to 
11Pepe 11 and .1ubsequenUy analyzed by the Station. DSE 
personalitie-J were carded. Mr. VARONA's statement 
that "Frank" did not properly utilize the information 
again appea::rs- to be another vituperative attempt to ... ... :"·='=·""""'-

strike at •'.F:::ank11 who he apparently blames for his 
downfall wifr the Agency. 

(r), (d), (e), (f). No Comment. 

'(J;J, (h), (i), (j). This is probably completely 
fabricated nnterial. Nevertheless because of its rather 
sensational ::xature, the Station would be interested in 
receiving tr1e copies of this material so that it can be 
analyzed in i:J.elight of specific, positive collection, 
evidentiary -;aterial at hand. It would also be appreci
ated if your ::ffice could glean the source .or ·sources of 
this allegec:U:~ sensational material. 

P~: (k) 1 (1), (m). 

..... 
/1 --..L..C"-C">...I.'J.Lr>..·~Cis a Haitian exile living 

There is no information 

(::::) As in {g), (h), (i), (j) above, the Station. 
would like to"!.cnow the source of the alleged photograph 
which Mr. \:_illONA refers to. This again appears to 
be sheer fah-:ication. . (r;C.... \_> 
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(~) No com.m.eht •. ··Nicolas G .t-.LEN.is 
a well-k.noVt-.:. Mexican Co~un1st poet:--

Z. If you rEad the foregoing analysis in the hght of Mr. 
VAROl~~"A's file, I b:lieve you will clearly ascertain that we 
p'l.lt little, if any, cmfidence in any statements made by Mr. 
VARONA. We are cfeeply troubled, however, b the fact that 
Mr. VARONA has wed one Mr. Charles GO:VE ~means::' 
of getting to the eiii:!lent American citizeh.Mr. Wi ton Gue~sf; 

. ..__ ----
who in turn used hi!; good offices to establish contact "th you. 

-:.:•.:· .. _u,__ --.· 

We consider it higb:7 important to determine whether Mr. GOVEA 
has any current co.z:::::r.ect~on with Cuban intelligence and to that 
end, we have urgen:ly requested from the Bureau any and aU .. ··"'='=·"'"""
current informatio!l bearing on the matter. Although Mr. 
VARONA cannot p!""!Dride Cuban intelligence through Mr. GOVEA 
anything really cur:Ient, he could albeit unwittingly provide a 
tremendous amount of information dealing with Agency modus 
operandi which we v.ould not like them to have. This becomes 
quite important in V.:r.ow of the fact that we have several indications 
of aggressive DGI/LN operations to gain information on the AMOT 
as well as our AMGAFT operations. 

3. Your pa::agraph 15 clearly reveals the fact that 
VARONA has an ax;;· to grind and he has chosen this Wa.y of 
reingratiating himsdf with the Agency by passing information 
on "Frank" the man who handled him for the longest period of 
time. For tactical :rclitical reasons you may deem it wise to 
''receive his report;·: under no circumstances, however, would 
we want this to be Uh~d as a bridge to become involved in again 
v;-i.th a man in whos~: integrity or objectivity we have no confidence 
whatsoever. To re±:erate re the previous paragraph, we are most 
concerned about GCTEA and if we can develop any current infor
mc:.tion on Mr. GOVl:.A 1 s contacts with Cuban intelligence, we 
believe it will be ne~:~ssary to get some word to Mr .. Guest to 
disengage himself f:·.:m. contact ·with this person. 
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4. This mcnorandum has not been completely researched. 
It is suggested, hovl'!ve r, that you forward it with your memorandum 
of 11 June 1969 to y:ur office so that this matter may be placed in 
perspective. 

5. I would G?Preciate notification when you forward your 
memorandum to you: Headquarter~ as I would like to furnish a 
copy simultaneously along with my analysis of the situation. I 
appreciate your prnnptness in bringing the VARONA/GOVEA 
contact to my attent:on. 

Attachment: a/ s 

I 
I 

Anthony R. PONCHAY 
Chief of Station, WH/Miami 
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